
Session Meeting Minutes draft
March 25, 2021 | 7 p.m. via Zoom format

Moderator: Rev. W. Robert Martin, III

Attending Members: Timothy Benson, Graham Dameron, Kathy Duys,  Susie
Engelhardt, Melissa Fath, Eric Goers, Margaret Heidger, Crispin Ng’oma, Beth  Anne
Pigge, Karen Raynor, Heidi Schmidt-Rundell, Nathan Schuchert, Gregs  Thomopulos,
Toni Van Voorhis, Kyle Otterbein, and Rob Martin

Excused Members: Becca Simpson and Doug Wildes

Scheduled Guest: Rebecca Schuchert

Devotions & Opening Prayer: Pastor Rob opened the meeting at 7:05 pm and
offered a devotion.

Amend/Approve Agenda

Motion-To approve the agenda as presented. MSC

Approval of Session Minutes

Motion-To approve the last meeting minutes as presented. MSC

Consent Agenda

Team Reports

• Deacons Minutes
• Land Sales Team – Beth Anne Pigge encouraged the concept of the

Triangle as available for senior housing – that if city will allow this, it
could enhance the prospects of a good sale, for a meaningful use that
perhaps can have a relationship with the church.

• Worship Team (online statistics)

Motion-To approve the consent agenda reports as presented. MSC

Baptism

Motion-To approve the sacrament of baptism for Elsie Ann Kasper,
daughter of Brian and Stacie Kasper to be performed on Sunday,
May 16, 2021. MSC



Leadership Team Reports

Pastor Report
Pastor Rob gave the Pastor report. Your acting clerk couldn’t write fast enough so after
the meeting he asked Rob for the notes from his report. Here are those notes:

• I have met one-on-one with all of the staff--and I feel like these were constructive
conversations all-in-all. The staff has to get use to my style of leadership and I
have to learn from them their work-habits and their hopes for the church. We
have recognized our differences and have acknowledged where we
intersect—and I will continue to have on-going check-ins with staff as we move
forward.

• I have tasked the staff / in consultation with the worship team, with thinking about
how we might be more creative in our liturgy—like having touchpoints for children
throughout the service instead of just one segment for kids in the program. How
might Kyle and I explore and offer different types of proclamations. How can the
service become more participatory--breaking the plain between the chancel and
the congregation? How can art, poetry, contemplation and thought-provoking
ritual infuse our worship practices? In the midst of the pandemic, I have to
remind myself that the Holy Spirit hasn’t stopped breathing out fresh ideas and
creative solutions on how to engage our community—so, after Easter, we will be
trying some different things on…and I look forward to your feedback on the
adaptations.

• I have had the opportunity to engage with the leadership of many of our Teams..
and I am thankful for those honest and open conversations. We have discussed
both the blessings and blind-spots in our Teamwork—and that sharing has given
me much on which to ponder. If I have not had the opportunity to meet with you,
please get on my screen—literally and figuratively!

• I am working with Myrna to reorganize and reenergize the volunteer pool for the
front office. I have met with many of the volunteers via ZOOM, and I will be
putting together resources and activities that, hopefully, will help people feel
comfortable (and well utilized) in that role.

• I had the chance to meet with the leadership team of “On With Life”-- a new non
profit organization in Coralville working with individuals dealing with brain injuries,
strokes, and Parkinson’s disease. They are hoping to rent our facility for their
state-wide Parkinson’s symposium in late August.

• I continue to reach out to people in our community—and have met in person with
those folks who have been vaccinated and feel comfortable meeting face-to-face.

• I want to say a special word of thanks to Mike and Kathi Anderson who have
been opening their backyard for small gatherings so Do and I can meet people!



These gatherings will continue as long as the Anderson’s are willing to host
them.

• After Easter, I will begin hosting a ZOOM gathering entitled: “Prompted
Conversations”—a time for discussion of the morning’ s Prompting. I am hoping
this can take place in the 11:00 time slot on Sunday mornings.

• I was able to spend a morning with Mark Martin—and thoroughly enjoyed my
time with him—and he accepted my request to offer the Charge to the
Congregation in my Installation Service.

• The Rev. Karl Travis, an old friend and former pastor of First Presbyterian  Church,
Fort Worth Texas, will be offering the Prompting for that service, and Dr.  Richard
Besser, a dear friend and current Director of the Johnson C. Smith  Family
Foundation, will be offering one of the charges to me. A number of other  friends,
family members and former collogues will participating remotely—from  San
Francisco to Puerto Rico! Our daughter and granddaughter will also be here  in
person for the service!

• Also, after my installation, and in consultation with Kyle, Do and I would like to
begin hosting a small group—made up primarily of people who are new to the
community or have lost a group leader.

• And finally, I would request your approval of the Baptism of Elsie Ann Kasper,
daughter of Brian and Stacie Kasper, to be held on Sunday, May 16th, 2021.

Associate Pastor Report
Pastor Kyle reported that he is creating a Congregational Care Log to coordinate
care and visits for members of St. Andrew, especially those in senior residences,
in care facilities, or living with medical conditions. He gave an update on the Jr.
High Confirmation Sunday School class which has been going very well since
returning to in-person meetings on Sunday afternoons. Kyle reported that he is
serving on the Ministers & Congregations Commission and the Committee on
Representation-Nomination for the Presbytery of East Iowa."

Clerk’s Report – Acting Clerk John Benson had no report.

Action & Discussion Items from Teams:

• MOS Team funding requests:
o Approve Heather continuing to replenish $250 at a time up to

another $1,000 from the Christian Outreach fund (that will
bring the fund to $500). Motion to approve. MSC



• Finance Team – Goers presented the financial information as of
February 28, 2021. Motion to receive report. MSC

• Excess Cash Discussion – the finance team proposal for use of
the $21,000 planned for allocation at this time, was as follows:

$21,000 Excess Cash
-$ 2,100 Tithe to MOS team (10% of amount)
$18,900 Remaining Funds to be allocated

Three groups had provided proposals to Session. This motion recomments this
allocation:

$ 6,300 Children’s Ministries – Director prioritizes from her proposal list
$ 6,300 Music Ministries – Director prioritizes from his proposal list
$ 6,300 Buildings and Grounds – the team prioritizes from its proposal list
$18,900

Plus: Allocate $1,500 out of general fund computer budget for the Music
computer  need

Discussion note from excess funds discussion:

Graham Dameron higlighted the need for mental health counseling/
services/support, especially during this period of time. It was
recommended that he come to the MOS team meeting to share
these worthy concerns.

Melissa Fath noted their excess cash allocation would be used for
replacement of a thermostat and moving of the gas lines on the
roof. It was noted that the total cost of those would modestly
exceed their excess cash allocation but that general fund budget
amounts can be used for the rest of the cost.

It was noted that an additional amount of excess cash would be
brought forward in late summer/early fall for Session discussion
and allocation.

Motion to approve. MSC

• Building and Grounds Team – Their minutes were reviewed.

• Interiors Team – Motion: To begin discussions pertaining to the
design and installation of art glass panels within the four quarter

round elements of the large circular window within the sanctuary. It
was noted that this regards sun control/treatment. MSC

In this discussion, Pastor Kyle reported that the Nicholson funds
designated for the playground are to be understood as being



directed toward the development and maintenance of the
playground and the future replacement of worn or damaged
equipment. The funds now designated as "Chancel furniture" can
be redesignated as "Children & Family Ministry Special Projects".

• Worship Team – Their minutes were reviewed.

• Worship Team – Motion: Because Easter falls on the first Sunday
in April, and because the Easter service will be filled with special

music and other holiday features, the Worship Team is asking
Session to reschedule Communion Sunday for April 11. MSC

• Worship Team – Motion: To invite the Presbytery of East Iowa to
hold an installation ceremony at St. Andrew for the Rev. W.

Robert Martin III at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 18. MSC

In this discussion, Pastor Martin clarified that church services are
presently open, with required social distancing and masks, and that
vaccination is not a condition of attending.

• Personnel Team – Their report was reviewed.
Kathy Duys noted that a personnel policy/manual is being worked on.
She brought forward a request for a computer for the sunshine
greeter/front desk position. Noting that there remained roughly $1,500
in the general fund budget for computers (after allocation of the other
$1,500 by the Music Team), Personnel team made a motion to spend
up to the $1,500 for the front desk computer, in consultation with our
resident IT guru/Treasurer Jason Schuchert. MSC

• Big Picture Discussion - Question to discuss: If our vision / goal, as
the leadership of Saint Andrew, is to:

▪ provide vibrant, meaningful worship experiences for our
congregation.

▪ to engage both our community and the world around us through a
clearly defined missional umbrella,

▪ and to offer rich and varied educational experiences across age
and ability

then how do we begin to embody this vision and enact these stated goals,
doing so with imagination and creativity?

Some discussion comments included:
Discussion of traditional vs contemporary services – think of this

subject more as contemplative, meditative vs using those old labels
Do we continue to do “a little bit in a lot of areas” or focus big e.g., in
mission and outreach

Huge thanks to the technology team for transforming our church
into a strong and meaningful on-line presence



Let’s utilize our space in ways that are relational – more than just
allowing a group to use/rent them space – join them in some way

Rocket Docket:

Additional comments were invited.
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 pm MSC Next Meeting: 7 pm, April

15, 2021

Respectfully submitted,

John Benson, Clerk Pro Tem Rev. W. Robert Martin III, Moderator


